
Building from a kit is great because you know we’ve spent a lot of time 
making things fit and work before you’ve even started on your build. Along 
the way there are still plenty of opportunities to do your own thing and make 
the bike individually yours. 

The kit is made up of ‘modules’. You can buy the complete kit or individual 
modules as you progress with your project. Each module is supplied 
complete with step by step instructions to guide you through the build 
process. If you do get stuck there is help on hand via our technical support 
service. 

The CRK-500 kit modules contain all the ‘special’ parts needed to convert the 
bike. Made specifically for the CX500 to high standards and from good 
quality materials, they are all tried and tested solutions to create the cafe 
racer look. 

What’s in the kit ?

Frame & Seat Module 
 All metalwork needed to alter the seat 
 and re-locate the battery. Fully  
upholstered leather covered single seat. 

Instrument Module 
 Aluminium housings and mounting 
 brackets to transform the original  
clocks. 

Exhaust Pipes 
 Stainless steel including collets. 

Hugger 
 Fibreglass with mounting bracket. 

Headlamp Brackets 
 Aluminium slip over style, polished. 

Radiator Cover 
 Polished stainless, black mesh. 

Front Mudguard 
 Fibreglass short blade. 

Graphics 
 Vinyl tank stripes, black or silver 
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CRK-500 
Cafe Racer

It’s a ‘kit bike’ - like a kit car. 
We’ve solved all the headaches 
so that you can have more fun 

building your bike and know that 
you will get a good result. 

http://www.caferacerkits.co.uk
http://www.caferacerkits.co.uk


The CX500 is still seen as an ugly duckling 
in the secondhand market, which is great 
news for specials builders.  

The low prices of secondhand CX’s mean 
a complete bike can be built for less than 
£1800 making this one of the best value 
specials ever. 

Based on the faithful Honda CX500, our kit modules provide all the major 
parts and instructions required to transform your donor bike into a stunning 
old school cafe racer. 

In the process many pounds of ‘excess baggage’ will be removed from your 
machine, transforming its character, improving performance and boosting 
riding fun.  

The practical features that made the CX a favourite in its day are all retained 
including electric start, shaft drive, disc brakes, easy maintenance and 
electronic ignition. 
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Visit our website to find out 
a lot more about how you 

can build your own CRK 500 
& to order securely online. 

We ship direct to your door. 

www.caferacerkits.co.uk

Tel: 
07854 098088 
We are based on 
the Isle of Wight


